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The Second Day Filled With

Interesting Events.

THE LIFE SAVING DRILL.

The Fisliboat Kace One of the
Prettiest Ever Kuu on the

iUver.

Under a Bky that was clear and blue,
Just enouRh breeze blowing to temper
the gun's. rayB, though not stiff enough
to rullle the smoath surface of the
wator, the second day of the regatta
oncm-- and the racing events began
with thouBanda of people looking on

from the docks and bouse tops, and
boots In i.

The Manzanita was anchored In the
channel as on the day previous, and
had on board the usual Jolly and mer

crowd. They danced when-
ever the music started, and between
tunes, amused themselves by making
harmless wagers on, the coming events
or consoling one another on unfortu-
nate bets tha'j had been nuule on
events that were over.

It was a large and orderly crowd
from one end of the city to the other,
but very few, If any, boisterous charac-
ters making themselves prominent. All
the boats from the surrounding towns
brought In large crowds, and many
of them are here to remain until the
regatta Is over.

The first event promised to be a
lively contest, four crack crews being
catered, as follows: Peterson and
Bradford, Johnson and Brawn, N.
Grant and J. 0. Barneburg, Beyer and
VVulker, (Reed's boat,) Spencer and .

The waiting crowds were not dis-
appointed for when the luet gun was
Hied they made a perfectly even stoj-t- .

i'eterson's boat got a little too far to
the left on the first few strokes, and
would probably have fouled the Mon-

terey had not the starter called to him
keep inside. In their efforts to put
lack into the course they lost time,
which probably cost them the race, as
lliey held their own on second through-
out the entire course. Ueyer and Walk-
er kept a center courae throughout,
turning the buoy first and' keeping the
lead to the finish. The time was as
fallows on the first three boats, the
fourth coming In so far behind that
time was not taken:

Walker and Beyer, 22 minutes; Pe
terson and Bradford, 22 4; Grant and
Barneburg, 22 others not timed.

At 10:30 the ship's boat race was
called, the Fort Canby Life Saving
crew, with the Manzanita's gig; Manza- -

nlta's crew with the ship's dinkey; and
the Monterey crew, five oars each boat.
There was some delay gutting the Can-b- y

boys into their boat, they having
arrived late, so at 11 o'clock the gun
was Ilred for the naphtha launch race.
J. O. Hanthorn'8 Ida Hazel and G. O.

Moen's Star, 13 8 knots course, prize,
Hllver cup. Both boats started oft even.

the Ida Hazel taking the lead before
the No. 3 buoy was reached. Opposite

the North Shore cannery the Star was
so far behind that sne gave up me race
and crossed home. The Hazel ran the
full course, coming in at 1:47 Prize,
silver cup.

When the Canby crew got her boat
out the Monterey's were In position,
on the line, but when the coxwaln
saw that the Manzanita carried a til-

ler oar, he pulled back to the gun-

boat, saying he would not race without
a rudder was used. This the Canby's a
quickly consented to do, after which
the Monterey crew returned and placed
thejnselves in line. Coxwaln Wilson,
or the Manzanita's boat, only entered
his boat a few minutes before the
race took place, but ho got his share of
favorites. There was a great deal of
hastiness, exhibited on the part of the a
boats to get a start, but Captain Greg-cr- y

and Captain Howes held them
back until an even and fair start was
obtained at exactly 11:07.

At tne first stroke of the oars one

of the Monterey's crew pulled badly,
and her boat lost a full length by it,

but they were soon In good motion.
The three boats passed the gunboat
with even bows, and received a hearty
chocr. from the marines and officers on

board. The Cnnby's gig soon had the
lead, the Manzanita's boat following
closely, turning the buoy In that posi-

tion, the Monterey two lengths be-

hind.
Considering that the Manzanita's boat

was placed In the race on 10 minutes.
notice, her crew have a whole lot to,
crow over,

Canby won In 22 2 minutes, followed
by the Manzanita in 23. and the Mon- -

terey in 23

i?..iwin, n this event was!

the sloop race, the Pearl going
at!

the line at 1:59-3- 0. the Mayflower
9:00-31- ). oml the Maud K. at 2:01-2- The,'
Maud K. went to the starboard of the
Monterey and before No. 3 buoy was

reached had paired the Mayflower.
i u. : . v, t a k alnnnfl soon

., :..v,. i. Ih. Intr VinnV.'"Ul i "6"- - "
i.ne i 'juxi wiiii n vi& ic.

The Pearl came in at 4:38; MaudK.
n 4:57, and Mayflower at 6:15. On ac-

count of the heavy fog at the bar It is
claimed that some of the boats failed
to go around the buoy, but whether
they did or not, it cannot be officially

stated as, for some reason or another,

f

should have been. Th Is race will be i

V.. th.'One most beautiful races of
entire day was th-- j free-for-a- ll fish boat
race. 14 boats being in line when the
gun was fired at 1.26. At the Ave min- -

ute gun several of the boats began to
hoist nail, tut the starter promptly'

1
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cuusu mem uacic. 11 waa centumy a,
granu sigm wnen, as tne starting gun
was fired, every boat sllpied anchor
and hoisted their sails. Several boats
that happened to be too near the Man-
zanita fouled and It was Bome time be-

fore they could be cleared. A number
of the boaits went to the starboard of
the Monterey, finding more room there
than In the channel, where It seemed
some of the trim II. lie sailers' must
foul before they could cot out In open
water. No prettier sight can be tuv
aglned than that presented by the fleet
of racers as they bore out Into clear
water where the sails could get the
full benefit of the wind. At the buoy
they rounded all In a bunch, but when
they came on to the tack across the
bay towards the North Shore cannery,
they began to lead out, and by the
time the course was run half over they
were strung out a good mile In length,

As in the case of the sloops, the fish
boats lost sight of one another In the
dense fog that hovered over the whole
of the north course, and the same
question of rounding the last buoy
comes up. Tallent.'s boat was the first
to go around, followed by H. A.
Smith's Vigilant. On the home course
the latter passed Tallent's boat, bring-

ing up at the home line a good winner.
This race will also be run over tomor
row, and the purse has been raised to
$90.

At 2:05, after the Bioops had got well

under way, the Canby and Stevens life
saving crews went over the line. It
was a dead even start, and both crews
doubled to their oars, the men work
Ing like machinery. They were cheer-

ed by the thousands along the route
until the O. R. and N. dock was passea,

It was an Interesting race from start
to finish, 'the Stevens crew coming in

winner at 2:25-4- 5, followed by t'.ie Can- -

by crew at 2:26. The course Was two
miles, and prize, silver cup.

In the 100 yard swimming race which
occurred at 3 o'clock, Na&i Grant won,

Th3 entries were as follows: H. Twi
light, Tho3. Rawlings, Nace Grant, J.

Hamilton, and C. Paustin. .

All Interest by this time centered In

the Canby life saving drill, which was
set fos 3 o'clock. Flavel's dock, where

the line was to be fired from, was a
perfect mass of humanity, and It was

not a little trouble for the boys to Keep

clear enough space to work their lines.

The Manzanita was moved to a dis
tance of 200 yardB from the dock and
airaln anchored. Then the little brass
mortar was unloaded from the car
rlage and loaded. Then a line was at
tached to a long brass weight, the
lattor being dropped into the mortar,

the crowd was told to clear away from
the rear of the gun. They did not
move too quickly, tor an Instant after
the fuse was lighted, bang went the
gun, and away up in the air flew the
weight with line attached. Higher and
higher went the missile, till It seemed
the zenith would never be reached, but
presently, after going far above and be-

yond the Manzanita, It took Its down-

ward courae plunging Into the water,
and bringing the line Just forward of
the foremast. Two men quickly as-

cended the rigging and secured the
line to the mast, and the heavier line
which was to carry the buoy was
drawn over and secured. Then It was
made taut and the support on shore
raised. The strain on the rope kept
pulling the Manzanita shoreward, but
after a while the line was raised high
enough to allow the buoy being pulled
to the ship. Immediately after reach-

ing the vessel, one of the men in the
rigging was pulled asjiore amid the

cheers of the assembled thousands.

Just as the lines were being run the

steamer Telephone came along the Btar-boa-

of the Manzanita and Monterey,

intending to round In to her dock, but
signal from Captain Gregory caused

them to put back and come in from the

other direction.
The Point Adams erew gave another

exhibition drill, turning over the boat

In midstream.
The 100 yard foot race was won by

L. E. Stone of Ilwaco, the prize being

silver cup.
The hose race was one of the Inter-

esting features of the day and took
place on Upper Commercial street near
Foster's Exchange, and as usual waa
witnessed by a large crowd. The race
resulted, In a brilliant and decisive
victory for our own Rescue No. 2 team.
The only consolation the Oregon City
team received was to have their photos

taken outside of the Astoria n office.

MONDAY'S PROGRAM.

1. Sincle scull race, 10 m. Two
mile course, gold medal.

2. Double scull race, two miles, silver
cup.

3. Man-of-w- ar race, two mile course,
Manzanita vs. Monterey. Prize, $25.

4. Footrace, 100 yords, from Central
Hotel west, prize smoking Jacket.

5. Columbia River schooners, cannery
tenders, 1 p. m.. 13 8 knots course,
Prize, eilver cup.

Sloops, free for all. 1:15 p. ni.. 13 S

otT, tn,' race, 1:30 p. m.
- -
8. Fish boat sailing race, 1:45 p. m.,

13 3--8 knots course, prize, J90.

9. Columbia River schooner cannery
tenders, 2:30 p. m., 13 8 knots course.
Pnze JU'

10. Four oar boat race. 2 p. nr, two
mlleJ, prize, silver cup.

FROM OLNEY.

Olney, Or., August 18, 1S93.

Editor Astorian:
I suppose your readers are always

desirous of receiving the news from
Olney; hence, I send you a few items
for publication

Yesterday was an eventful day for
the Young'. River people; the union
school picnic held near Grangers Hall
disappointed none In their expectations.
OIney generously assisted in making
,h? afrair ,,,1, by the presence of
nPr citizens, as wil aa by the efforts
of hl children. Five schools.

Tneor pa.riM ui wt-- luann
lower vauuKi bchuvi, uk uunn;
school, the Pleasant Home school, the
Alder Grove school, and the Upper Ol-n-

school. The exercises consisted
chiefly of songs, recitations, and decla-

mations. Remarks were made by the
Rev. Mr. Eokland, of Rock Island, III.,

Mr. Brower, and the writer. Mr. Brew-

er Is to be commended for the untiring
efforts he put forth. After the conclu-
sion of the program, the crowd repair-

ed to Mr. Osgood's place, where a
game of baseball between the Olneys
and the Lewis and Clarke team was
played. The resulb was a victory for
the Olneys, by a score of 29 to 3.

Mr. DeForce, of Astoria, the proprle
tor of the salmon oil works, situated
out In the Columbia, and his family,
have been spending a short period here
In recreation.

C. J. .STUPP,

AT FISHER'S HALL.

At 11 o'clock today Ktitle Kehm
Smith's subject will be "Special Provt
dence." In the afternoon at 3 o'clock,
Nettle A. Olds will speak on "The Free
Moral Agency of Man," and in the
evening at 8, Mrs. Smith's subject will
be "The Secularist's Hope."

NOTICE TO OYSTER CONSUMERS.

On and after September the first, I
will be able to furnish the people of
Astoria with first-cla- ss oysters in any
quantities to suit.

Oysters by the sack, gallon, quart or
pint, delivered in any part of the city.

Helns' celebrated oyster cocktails put
up in rour-oun- Dottles, will De deliver
ed to the trade at 70 cents per dozen.

Orders left at Foard & Stokes or at
Christenaen & Co.'s will be promptly
attended to . Place of business, cor-
ner of Astor and Seventh streets. Tel-
ephone No. 44. C. H. HEINS.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

H. A. SMITH
DENTIST.

Rooms 1 and 2, Pythian Building,
over C. H. Cooper's store.

W. C. LOGAN, D. D. B.,

DENTAL PARLORS.
Mansell Block, 673 Third street

J. E. LaFOltCE, D. D. S.

HAS DENTAL PARLORS.
In the --

Flavel building, opposite Occident.

W. M. LAFORCE.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Rooms 5, 6 and 7, Flavel 8 Brick
Building.

SILAS B. SMITH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office In Flavel's bilck building.

Fbakk J. I'avlou. J.n. T. i.lcJlirEIt.

TAYLOR & LIGHTER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Astoria, Oregon.

J. Q.'A. BOWLBY,
ATTORN EST AND CUUJNaLUtt

AT LAV.
Office on Second SUtet, Astoria, or.

DR. EILIV JANSON,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office over Olsen's drug store. Hours. 10

to 12TU m. ; 2 to 6 and 7 to 8 p. m. Bun-day- s,

10 to 11.

LIBERTY P. MULLINIX, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office, 6S4'4 "Third st., Astoria, Ore.

Special attention given to all chronic
diseases.

DR. O. B. ESTES,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Special attention to diseases of worrj- -

en and surgery.
Office over Danzigeri store, Astoria.

JAY TUTTLE, M. D.
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON. AND

ACCOUCHEUR.
Office, Rooms 6 and 6, Pythian

Building. Hours, 10 to 12 and 2 to
Residence, 639, Cedar street.

DOCTOR ALFRED KINNEY,

OFFICE AT HIS RESIDENCE.
May be found In his office until 10

o'clock mornings, from 12 noon until 2
p. m., and from 5 until 7:30 evenings.

BUSINESS CARDS.

W. W. PARKER,
REAL ESTATE AND INSUR-

ANCE AGENT.
Office, 112 Benton street. Astoria. Or.

The Babies
Bless Them

Keep ( omlng to Astoria" because they
know it is a good place to grow up in.
Their parents come to our store to get
all the necessaries to make the baby
comfortable: Toilet, powder puffs,
brushes, combs, nuralng bottles, nipples,
etc., because they know we have Just
what they want. Our stock of Infant
foods include all the leading brands
and we sell some of them for less than
they are sold in any other town In
Oregon. Our drugs are of the first
quality and sold at the lowest cash
price.

Quality-i- s

the first thing to be considered
when buying medicine; after that
oome the question of price. If you buy
of us the first is guaranteed, and the
second speaks for Itself. Drop In and
see for yourself. You are weleotno, If
only to examine and price goods. Our
Saponaceous Tooth Wash is an excel-
lent preparation for clensing and pre-
serving the teeth and gums, imparting
a delightfully refreshing feeling to the
mouth and leaving a delicately perfum-
ed bream.

CHARLES ROGERS,
Druggist-O- dd Fellows Building.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder I

WarU' Fair tllgbeat Medal aad Dipioou. '

A pa Ymi Grtiiio Knst?
Fe sure and see that your ticket

reads via

HE NORTH-WESTER- N

T
LINE.

the

CHICAGO,
ST. PAUL,

MINNEAPOLIS
and

OMAHA KAILWAYS.
This is the

GREAT SHOUT LINE
Between

DULUTH,
ST. PAUL,

CHICAGO
And all Points East and

South.

their Magnificent Track, Peerless Ves- -
tibuled Dining and Sleeping Car

Trains and Motto:

"ALWAYS ON TIME."

Have given this road a national reputa
tion. All classes of passengers curried
on the vestlbuied trains without extra
charge. Ship your freight and travel
over this famous line. All agents have

w. h.'mead, f. c savage,
Gen. Agent. Trav. F. and P. Agt.

248 Washington st., Portland, Or.

FREEMAN & BREMNER,
' Blacksmiths.

Special attention paid to steamboat re
pairing, first-clas- s horseshoeing, etc.
LOGGING CHIKP njORK A SPECIALTY.

197 Olney Btreet, between Third and
and Fourth, Astoria, Or.

I. W. CASE,
Insurance Agent,

REPRESENTING

Th KollowInK Cnmpanleai
New York City, N. Y.

Union Fire and Murine, of New Zealand.
. National re and Marine Ins. Co., of Hartford!

Connecticut hire Ins. Co., of Hajr'ford.
Home Mutual Ins. Co., San l:ianclsco.

New York Plate Glass Ins. Co.
Phvnlx.of London, Imperial, of London

THIS 0CG1DEJ1T HOTE

Is the Best of Its Class
On the Pacific Coast.

RH UNEXCELLED TABLE,

RtM, Si dally nd upward,.

The C. P. UPSHUR Co,,

Shippings Commission

Astoria, Oregon.

We are selling

The Best Men's Shoes For $3 to be
Had In This country.

Thats the Dith of the whole matter. We
don't t.uess at the statemsnt either. We
know the shoes that're sold at3, at$3.w,
at 4. We've seen the outsid which
everybody sees -- and the inside, wWch
only the know-ho- eyes and lingers can
get at. There's the testl

Our $i shoe is made from calf skin with
kangaroo top.

V. T. SANDERSON & CO.,

Spile Driving and Wharf Building.
WORK GUARANTEED.

Residence 769 Exchuige Street.

J. A FASTABEND,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR,

PILE DRIVER, HOUSE, BRIDGE HJ1D

WHAHP nUlLUEK.
Address, box 180. Posloffice. ASTORIA, OR

CHICAGO,

PiWAUKEE And

ST. PAUL

RAILWAY
Connecting with All Transcontinental

Lines Is the Only Line running

EIlECTRIC DIGtfTED - CARS

BETWEEN

St Paul and
Chicago.

AND

Omaha and
Chicago.

Tti Express Trains consists of Vtstfbuled, Sleeping ,

Dining and Parlor Cars,

HEATED By STEAM,
And furnished with Every Luxury known In moder

railway travel.

For Sl'EED, COMFORT and SAFETY
This Line Is Unequaled.

Tickets oa sale at all prominent railway offices.
For further Informauoa Inquire of any ticket a.?..

or

C J. EDDY, General Agent
J. W. CASEY, Trav. Pass. Agt

PORTLAND, OREGON.

(00)

A LOCKv
Is something you want, ii

not today, you will want Is

sometime. We keep carpen-

ter's tools too, and if this
weather will only pull itself

together you will want plenty
of Hardware of which 'we

have a plenty only waiting your call.

J. H. WYATT,
IIAUDWAB8 DEALER

Those tiny Ctpsulcs arcnupcrior
Ho IJulsam of Copiiiltt,

Ciibcbs and Injections,
Tlicy euro In 48 Lours tho
samo diseases without nnvlncon- -

S3 vonlenca. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

ASTORIA IliON WORKS
Concomly St., foot of Jackson, Astoria.

General Machinists and Boiler Makers

Land and Marine Engines. Boiler work, Steam-

boat and Cannery Work a Specialty.

Castings of All Descriptions Made to Order on
Short Notice.

John Fox. President and Superintendent
A. L. Fox Vice President
O. B. Prael Secretar;

QUICK TIME
--TO

AND

ALL POINTS 1(1 CAIiIFOttHlA

Via the Alt. Shasta Route of the

The Onlg Route Through Califor-

nia to Points East and South.

THE SCENIC ROUTE OF
THE PACIFIC COAST

PULLMN BL'FFET SLEEPERS

AND

SEOND-CLAS- S SLEEPRE3

Attached to express trains, affording
superior accommodations tor seeond-clas- g

'passengers.

For rates, tickets, sleeping enr reser-
vations, etc., call on or address E. P.
ROGERS, AsslBtant General PapHau
get and Freight Agent, Portland, Or.

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

(WORCESTERSHIRE)

III n't at

SAUCE
Imparl! tho moat dcliclou testa and (sat to
EXTRACT of a
LETTER from SOUPS,

GENTLEMAN
MEDICAL

GRAVIES,

at Madras, to

WORCESTER,
lila brother at i FISH,

May, 1851. HOT! 30LD
"Tell LEA ft

PERRINS' that - MEATS,

their aauoa ia
highly esteem-
ed

gg :

in India, and
ia in my opinion ;urr,-- :

WEL8H- -
the most pal.
liable, at well fcv-'- RAREBITS,

a the moat
w hoi eso n
auce that ia

made.

Bee that you got Lea & Pernns'

Slgnilui tn (very bold of tha original and gtnulna,

John Duncan' sons, New York,

S. 11. WILLETT,

PLUMBING,
(las and Steartr F.ltlrg,
Hot Air, Steam and
Water Henrino'.'a-- '

Agent for Champion Hydraulic Beer
rump.

179 Twelfth atreet, Aatotla, Or.

You Have Pride
In Your Baby

Have pride In your Baby CarrbRe.
Get a good one. Get it here, and
that In itself is a Guarantee that it's
the best and handsomest that money
will buy. And the money will buy
more here than anywhere else.

HEILBORN & SON.

Stf. ECLilPSE,
CAPT. At. SKIBBE,

Make trips to Oray'a River Thurs-
day and Fridays. Partita winning to
charter apply on board, at Itosa, Hljr-gi-

It Co.'a Dock, or their ofllce.

A." V. ALLEN,
DEALER IN

Groceries, Flour, Feed, Proylslons, Fruits,
Vegettbles, Crockery, Glass and
Plated Ware. Loggers' Supplies. '

Cur. Cas auJ Sucim.iuc S'.rc ets. Aslorla, Ore.

.an
EVERY REQUISITE FOR

: first Class funerals :

AT

POHLt'S Undertaking Parlors,
THIRD STREET.

Rates Reasonable, Embalming a Specialty.

Dalgity's Iron Works,

General Machinist
and Boiler Works.

All kinds of Cannery, Ship. Steamboat
and Engine Work of any Description.
Castings of all kinds made to order.

Foot of Lafayette St., Astoila, Or.

Kopp'a Beer Hall.
Choice Wines, Liquors mi Clga--

KENTUCKY W HI8KEY
Only handed over the far, The largest glass

of N. P. Brer. ju
Free Lunch.

Eriokson &Wirkkala, Proprietors,
Cor. Omcomly and Lafayette Sts.

FISHEli BROS..
SHIP - CHANDLERS,

HEAVY AND SHELF

HARDWARE.
Wacona & Vehicles in Stock
Farm Machinery, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Loggers'

Supplies, Falrbank's Scales, Doors
and Windows.

Provlalona, Flour, and Mill Koaxl
Astoria, Oregon.

HoFth Pacific Breuiery
JOHN KOPP, Prop..

Bohemian Lager Beer
And XX PORTER.

All orders promptly attended to

FRED SAIZ,
Manufacturer and Importer of

Saddles, Harness,
Collars, Whips, Blankets, Robes,

Leather, Etc.

GOODS SOLD AT PORTLAND PRICES.

P. O. Dux stq. Olney St., Astoila, Or.

H. W. SHERMAN,
Cabs and
Express Wagons.

Central Office, 515 Third Street.
Stable, 128 First Street. Telephone No. 7.

G. CHRISTENSON
In now manager at Goo. McLean's old
rttanJ, corner Olney find Astor Btreeto,
and la Latter prepared to all kinds of
work in the line of IiLACKSMITHlNO
and HOltaESHOEINU than ever be-

fore.

Portland and Astoria.

STEAMER TELEPHONE
Leaves Astoria every evening except

Saturday ut 7 p. m.
Arrives at Astoria every day except

Sunday at 4 p. m.
Leaves Fortland every day except

Sunday at 7 . m.
C. W. STONE, Asrt, Astoria,

S3. A. Seeley, general agent, Fortland.

For Gearhart Park.
Tho steamers Telephone, Dwyer,

all leave AatorlR at 4 p. m.
every day to connect with trains fur
Oearhart Tark. Fare, only 75 cents.

THE
FINAL,

SALE.

NOW OIST.

Clolhinp;, Underwear, Hats,
Caps, booiH and Shoes.

Tho good ore going very
rapidly. It will pay you to
conio around and invent.

600 Commercial St.
(Cor. W. yth.)

ISAnOUEGRKENIUUM.
Sec jr.


